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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS

THE'DANSANTFOR
UNIVERSITY CLUB

Patronesses For Opening Event

For Ladies Announced
Last Evening

Invitations were issued last evening

for a the dansant at the University

Club. Front and Market Streets, on
Saturday afternoon. December 30.
The I'pdegrove orchestra will play and

the club rooms will be attractively

decorated fol* the initial occasion ol
the entertainment of the ladies in the
club.

The patronesses for the tea are Mrs.

Edward Bailey, Mrs. George W. Ban-
der, Mrs. Howard M. Blngaman, Mrs.
Arthur Edward Brown, Mrs. Hoy G.

Cox. Mrs. Carl W. Davis, Mrs. J. Allan
Donaldson, Mrs. F. E. Downes, Mrs.
William Iloffer Earnest, Mrs. Charles
B. Fager. Mrs. Robert T. Fox. Mrs.
Henderson Gilbert, Mrs. Victor B.

Hausekneeht. Mrs. John C. Herman,

Mrs. Frank M. Hunter, Mrs. John C.
Johnson. Mrs. f'arl M. Kaltwasser,

Mrs. William L. Keller, Mrs. Harry M.
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. George B. Kunkel,
Mrs. George Kunkel, Mrs. G. L. Lav-

ertv. Miss Anne McCormlck, Mrs. Les-
lev McCreath, Mrs. Howard M. Om-
wake, Mrs. Paul G. Smith, Mrs. W. P.
Starkev, Mrs. Mercer B. Tate. Mrs.
David E. Tracy. Mrs. John Fox Weiss.

The committee on arrangements, of

which Dr. IT. M. Kirkpatrick. Is chair-
man, includes .T. Allen Donaldson, Dr.
George Bauder. Frank G. Roth. J.
Douglas M. Royal, Ehrman B. Mitch-
fill, Fred C. Dapp, John C. Herman,
Victor B. Hauseknecht and Geo. Kun-
kel, Jr.

Club Smoker Saturday
The University Club's Christmas

smoker will be held in the club rooms
on the evening of December 23 at 8
o'clock, for the members and all un-
dergraduates who are in the city for
the holidays. Music, "smokes," and
moving pictures of colleges and college

activities will furnish the entertain-
ment. Mark T. Milnor, John T. Shir-
ley and Albert J. Mehring make up the
committee.

ERECT ELECTRIC SIGNS

Two stores located in the uptown
shopping district have started the ball
rolling toward making a great white
wav of North Third street, in the
vicinity of Verbeke. Brown & Com-
pany. furniture dealers, have erected
a large electric sign, designed to re-

semble a flaming torch, which is bril-
liantly lighted by almost four hundred
lights. Just across the street, Steck-
ley & Son, shoe merchants, have erect-
ed a large sign in the form of a boot,
which is illuminated with one hun-
dred and fifty incandescent lights.

MOORHEAD CO.
IN FINE CONCERT

Choral Organization of Knitting
Mill Employes Please a

Large Audience

It is a new departure for the em-
ployes of a knitting mill to organize
a choral society, to train under expert
tutelage and demonstrate to the public
what they could accomplish. The
Christinas concert last night, by the
Moorhead Choral Society of the .Moor-
head Knitting Company was a musi-
cal occasion of real merit and ability.
Abner W. Ilartman. choirmaster and
bass soloist, of Messiah Lutheran
church, was the director and there was
abundant, evidence of training In the
smoothness and unity of the chorus
singing.

The soloist, Miss Lillian Goodyear,
has a clear soprano, only fairly strong,

but light and true. And in duet with
the mezzo sopvano. Miss Maude Good-
year, was particularly pleasing.

An unfortunate part, of the even-
ing's program was the erratic actions
of the city's electric supply. The gaily
decorated platform with Its rows of
choristers would suddenly disappear
from the view of the audience at the
most unexpected times. But the holi-
day spirit prevailed. When the Stygian
darkness prevailed for a full quarter
hour small lights were used and pop-
ular ragtime songs started. Mr. Hart-
man was singing that old favorite
from "Pinafore" "A Chip of the Old
Block" when it occurred, but his musi-
cal "Ha, ha, ha," of the refrain seem-
ed only to express the general feeling.
The moving pictures scheduled to fol-
low the singing had to be omitted be-
cause of the poor electric power.

The checks of the Christmas Saving
Fund were distributed at the end of
the evening.

Mrs. Fred Briggs. of Baltimore left
for Buffalo, after spending a few days

with Mrs. Charles Prince, of 111 North
Third street.

Miss Ima Earnest, of Altoona, is the
week-end guest of Miss Margaret
Myers, 1700 State street, stopping oft
here on her return from a shopping
trip to Philadelphia.

Mrs. Samuel Claybaugh Todd, of
North Front street, left 'to-day for
Heading, Mich., to spend the holidays

with her mother, Mrs. Weatherell.

Mrs. K. Allen "Wilson, of Philadelphia,
has been visiting Mrs. Klla Caum, of
2300 Green stret. for some time.

Mrs. C. K. Todd, of the Garfield
Apartments, is home after a three
weeks' visit to Johnstown and Pitts-

bUMrh'ond Mrs. William J. Tate, of 1629
Swatara street, left to-day for Brook-
lvn to be holiday guests of Mr. rates
parents, Mr. and Mrs. "W. O. Tate.

LEAGUE WILL TELL
CHRISTMAS TALES

Annual Holiday Story Hour
For the School Children, Sat-

urday, December 23

Cc!xrfctmas QxanJ

The Story Tellers League will hold ]
its December meeting in the assembly ]
room of the Public Library on Wed-
nesday evening, December 20, Instead
of December 19, as scheduled.

The evening will be in charge of
Miss Mary Snyder and will be devoted
to Christmas tales. The program con-
sists of Items of unusual beauty, which
have been carefully prepared and the
members extend an Invitation to their
many friends for this meeting.

Miss Ella Yost will tell "Why the
Chimes Rang," by Georganna Dean,
which will be followed by Miss Segel-
baum who will tell "The Man Who
Did Not Know," by Kate Langsley
Hosher, Miss Emily Fett will tell
"Blind Bartines," and Miss Mary
Hnyder will relate the beautiful taleof "The First Christmas Tree." The

program will close with "Ole Bull's
Christmas," a story adopted from
Wallace Bruce's poem by Mrs. Kelfer.

The Story Tellers also extend an
invitation to the school children of
Harrisburg to their second annual
Christmas story matinee to be held in
the auditorium of Technical High

School on Saturday afternoon, Decem-
ber 23, at. 2:15.

Beautiful Christmas stories will be
told by the members of the league and
several familiar carols will be sung
by the school children. The entertain-
ment is free and is being: planned as
a special treat, for (lie children, who
may invite their parents and friends.

Additions to the Large
List of Holiday Dances

The holidays so rapidly approaching
promise to be the gayest of many sea-
sons. There is already a long list of
social events and each day brings in-
vitations for something new.

In the mail this morning came cards
for a New Tear's eve dance issued by
Mrs. James I. Chamberlln and Mrs. j.
Austin Brandt. Saturday evening, De-
cember SO, in the l larrisburg Civic
flub, in honor of Miss Jean Bosler
Chamberlin, a Vassal- College student,
and Miss Elizabeth Mullen Brandt, of
the Misses Shipley's School, Bryn Mawr.The Mara I/emer orchestra will play,
and the guests will bo the college and
school girls and boys.

Mr. and Mrs. William Milton Ilargest
have issued invitations for a dance atthe Civic Club. Tuesday evening, Janu-
ary 2, in honor of their nieces, Miss
Ruth Osborne Gallienne and Miss
Marian Ackroyd Gallienne, of Albany,
N. Y., and Miss Virginia Ilargest King,
of this city.

There are many more expensive

?ftars, but I do not know of any that
more becoming than red fox, and

Aetrlch's, Fourth and Market streets,
offer a splendid assortment of these

?at special prices for Christmas sell-
ing. Not all of these are the genuine

*ed fox, but all are made in the pretty
new styles which are so becoming

to young women and girls, with big

Bilk-lined mulls and scarfs, and
trimmings of animal heads and full
bushy tails. A very pretty set is
jshown for just $15.00 while others are
priced at $25.00, $35.00 and up. A

tew very handsome pieces of genuine

.cross fox are shown, as well as the
gtmulne red fox are shown, and It is
.perfectly safe for a customer to rely
on whatever this store says in regard

ito the genuineness of furs.

THE DESIGNER'S ART
To combine daintiness and service-

ability was the difficult task of the
designers who created "Comfy" Bed-
?room slippers, and how well they were

able to cope with this task Is best
evidenced by the slippers themselves
which are shown in holiday assort-

ment at the Walk-Over Boot Shop,
226 Market street. They offer a wide
variety of colors and styles, most ap-

propriately priced for Christmas sell-
ing. One very pretty style is in soft felt
\u25a0hown in pink, light blue, gray and
navy with a ribbon lacing to match
and a tiny silk pompon which gives a
most attractive finish, and these sell
for Just $1.75. Other attractive styles
both for men and women are shown.

A GIFT TOR THE TRAVELER
A useful gift for the traveler is of-

fered at the Woman's Exchange,
Third street, at Herr, in a novel Pull-
man cap in lovely shades of soft Jap
silk which can be folded neatly into
the tiny little bag to match, which
comes with it. This cap is entirely
different from the usual fluffy bou-
doir caps which look so out-of place
when worn in a crowded Pullman car,
and these new caps aro designed so
that they slip on the head and lie in
soft folds on the head, covering untidy
lccks completely, while the wearer
Blips from her berth to the dressing
room, and yet looks quite appropriate
und inconspicuous.

THE MESSAGE OF XMAS
So many useless and frivolous gifts

are given at Christmas time that it is
a real pleasure to come across an in-
expensive gift which fully conveys
the real message of Christmas, and
this 1 have found at Cotterel's, ft N.
Market Square in a gift Bible attrac-
tively bound In black with loose turn-
over edges, which comes In a very
convenient size, and is offered for just
80c. Another Bible with very lovely
illustrations is offered for just $1.75.
and this would make a beautiful
Christmas gift. This store offers a
most complete assortment of Bibles
ranging from the very Inexpensive
kinds to the exquisitely bound vol-
umes which sell for SB.OO and $9.00.

GIITS FOR COLD WEATHER
Flurries of snow bring ruddy com-

plexions and good spirits, but for
those who must remain outdoors,
warm clothing is essential, and ihe
Doutrich Store for Men, 304 Marketstreet is just brimming over withgift suggestions of the kind that men
are really glad to receive. For in-
stance, I noticed there a splendid as-
sortment of those warm fur c;vps
which are so comfortable in bittercold weather, and so luxurious that

;> they make the nicest sort of ("lirist-
: mas gifts. They aro well made of
(\u25a0 a good quality of furs with flaps that

> can be turned down to keep JackFrost from biting the ears and these

I sterling silver that will delight your
eyes> but of course, all this de-

| ponds upon whether you are fortunate
enough to receive such a gift. The

one I speak of was shown by the
H. C. Claster Jewelry Store, 302 Mar-

ket street in their wonderful assort-

ment of sterling silver pieces and sets.
It consists of three pieces. Chocolate
pot, cream and sugar, designed with
all the charm of elegant simplicity
and this set Including Its beautiful
case sells for just $25.00. This is
but one of many lovely things in
sterling silver shown in holiday array
at this shop.

A LABORATORY PRODUCT
A year or so ago a talking machine

manufacturer said complacently,
"Yes, Mr. Edison gets a wonderful
result but it's only a laboratory pro-
duct.. It can never be made In com-
mercial quantities," and to my mind
that casual remark does more to
prove the perfection of the Edison
Diamond Disc phonograph, than any-
thing that the Edison people could
say, for the simple fact exists that
13dison has made the identical labor-
atory product in commercial quan-
tities, simply by making his factories,
a gigantic laboratory, where phono-
graphs of scientific perfection are
produced, and the excellence of the
result must be heard to be appreciat-
ed. These phonographs are sold ex-
clusively in Ilarrisburg by the J. H.
Troup Music House, 15 S. Market
Square.

TO OPERATE YOUR PHONOGRAPH
After listening in a trance of de-

light to some favorite selection ex-
quisitely rendered it is like coming
from the sublime to the ridiculous
to have to jump from one's chair and
wind the talking machine, and I have
just discovered the most wonderful
device, offered by the Electric Supply
Co., 24 S. Second street, which ob-
viates the necessity of winding the
machine by hand. It is a very small
electric motor especially designed and
made for this purpose, which is
placed against the turn table of the
phonograph, no. alterations or at-
tachments being necessary. A silk cord
'equipped with switch and socket plug
come with it, so that it is not even
necessary to open the cover of the
cabinet in order to stop or start a
record. The regular price of these
motors is $17.50, but they are spe-
cially offered by this shop for just
$12.50 while they last.

A BOCNTIFUL TABLE
Brown and gold as the color scheme

for the decoration of your Christmas
table is suggested by the StudebakerGrocery Store, (now owned by Mr.George Barnes) Second street at the

jcrossing of State. For the center-
piece one of their specially priced
basket trays of Japanese wicker is
used, on which is placed a long bar of
pressed figs, around which stuffeddates and candled cherries aro heap-

| ed, while the tray Is bordered with
paper shell almonds. At eaoh corner
ot the table Is placed a bud vase of
amber glass, set in basketrv, in which
a Christmas poinsettia might be plac-

I ed to give a note of bright contrast.
, A dessert to fit the color scheme is

; Ferndell marrons, served on custard
: ice cream.

CHRISTMAS CANDY
Blonde or brunette, tall or short,

I young or old, girls will be girls,
and that means that they will always

; like candy, so if you are wondering
j what to buy Her for Christmas, stop

I at the Golden Seal Drug Store, 11 S.
] Market Square and buy one of the

I tempting boxes of candy so conveni-
ently displayed and temptingly priced
for Christmas shoppers. You will be

' surprised and delight.od at the assort-
ment shown, for they offer

x
boxes

large and small, in delightful colors
and designs appropriate for YuUtide,

jand while several different makes of
| candy nre offered, each is well known
| anil well-liked, the klmj that any girl
would be proud and delighted to re-

! celve

Directs Velada Espanola
at Y. W. C. A. This Evening

ippp

MRS. MELVIN MENGES

There will be a jolly time this even-
ing in John Y. Boyd hall of the Y. W.
C. A. when the third semi-annual
Velada Espanola Is held. The students
will vie with each other as to accent
and accomplishments as the Spanish
language is to be the only one in use.
A chorus will sing Spanish songs and
there will be solos by Mrs. Edwin J.
Decovee. Mrs. H. A. Birchall and Miss
Amelia Durbin. Mrs. Menges who has
charge of the Spanish classes, resided
for 14 years in Cuba with her husband,
the Rev. Melvln Menges, a missionary
for the Church of Christ. Mr. and
Mrs. Menges will make their home in
this vicinity in the future.

SThe Ideal Gift $
For Him?For Her

"TheConqueror"

IThe watch with the
double guarantee

Made exclusively for the
Tauslg Store by one of the :Jjf
best watch factories in tlie s'\u25a0
world. Guaranteed by maim-
facturor and ourselves. ,\u25a0

W: -O-YEAIt ;OI,l)-FIM.F.n iff'
It CAS E 9 WHITE jL
I KVAMKI.. fiILT n SII- It

YEK DIAL. S MA I. I, -3
£: sr E ron i.\iu:s ?l3 fy-
" ixu iu siy.i:s roK MEX. FFC

iFor
Men: |

11-lewel movement ...SI 1.50 5*15-jewel movement ...$12.50 4517-jewcl movement ...$15.00 'jj.
For Ladies: 2

11 -jewel movement ...SIO.OO
15-jewel movement ...$12.50

Jacob Tausig's Sons %
Diamond Merchants and X

Jewelers
430 Mnrket Street ft

llnrrlxburK,Pa.

Central High Seniors
in Merry Holiday Dance

Under tho direction of Prof. Dibble,
Central High School is planning to
become a life member of the Public
Library. To do this one hundred
dollars or more must be raised by the
students themselves, each contributing
ten cents.

Students in charge of the collect-
ing are the Misses Cora Grove, Jose-
phine Hubler, Fern Stanford, Claire
Van Dyke, Pauline Long, Margaret
SchalfStall, Ulie Smyser, Mary Ber-
vard, Leola Shope, Helen Hawthorne,
Mary Reigel, Esther Stouffer, Louise
Baer, Mildred Deshong, Ruth Winn,
Gladys Sloop, Adelina Burns, Char-
lotte Miller,Getha High. Louise John-
son, Sabra Clark, Margaret Landis,
Ruth Beatty, Susan Hepford, Helen]
Yocum, Frances Hause, Elizabeth
Lady and Viola Showers; George
Spangler, Leslie Minnich, Thomas
I.antz, Seymore Nissley, Charles Koser,
James Carey, Bennethun Hlllegas,
Meredith Dallman, Cecil Holmes,
Elkin Miller, Bernard Koplovitz and
Stewart Wagner.

The sale of Red Cross stamps at
Central High School has almost reach-
ed the ten-thousand mark.

The "Beta" and "Zota" sections at
Central High School will debate Tues-
day morning on the question. Re-
solved; That the President should
have one term of six years without the
right of succeeding himself. The

"Beta" section will take the affirma-
tive, and will include Paul Selsam.
Dorothy Rishel. Miss Lydia Welgel,
and Marlin Geiger alternate. The
negativo will be Frank Witherow, Miss
Margaret Koster, Bernard Wert and
Miss Marsrnr"t Landis alternate of the
"Zeta" section.

MRS. HOUCIv IS SURPRISED
BY FORMER GLASS MEMBERS

Mrs. John A. Houck, teacher of
class No. 5 of Centenary United Breth-
ren Sunday school, Steelton, was
agreeably surprised in her new home,
1517 North Second street, this city,
when 50 members of iter class hap-
pened in for a call Thursday night.
The evening was spent in a social
manner. There were vocal and in-
strumental musical numbers and
readings. After the social hour re-
freshments were served. At this time
Mrs. Houck was presented with a
large gold piece?a token of the ap-
preciation of her service given the
class the last three years.

Miss Kathrine M. Mlddlpton, a stu-
dent at Vassal- College will arrive
Tuesday to spend the holiday recess
with her mother, Mrs. William Mid-
aleton, of Camp Hill.

Miss Jane Hastings Hickoli, a stu-
dent. at Westover. Middlebnry, Conn.,
returns Tuesday to spend the ChMst-
mas vacation with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ross A. Hic-kok, of 119
State street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clocker of
192fi Kensington street, announce the
uirth of a daughter, Edna Pearl
Clocker, Monday, December 11. 1916.
Mrs. Clocker was Miss Edna Snyder
prior to her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moss, of 194G
Derry street, announce the birth of a.
daughter, Bertha Evelyn Moss, Wed-
nesday, December 13, 191(5. Mrs.
Moss was Miss Mary Harvey of this
city before her marriage.

A.MAS PRESENTS AND XMAS
CARDS

At Black's Art Store, 117 Market
street, tho largest and finest assort-
ment of Pictures and Frames in the
city. The latest in Xmas cards. We
will frame all pictures brought to us
up to Xmas day.?adv.

are very reasonably priced. These
> and J! other goods bought at Dout-

rtchs are sent, to the purchaser in
neat boxes all ready for giving.

THE GIFT OF SILVER
Open the dainty wrappings, take

out the exquisite case of lieavv crav
-Ilk. lift the lid and you will

B
flnd

a beautifully designed chocolate set of

A Special Monday Sale of

MID-WINTER HATS
'

ASTRICH'S
You may not be aware of the fact, but it is nevertheless true, that the supply of VELVET AND HATTER'S PLUSH HATS

is completely exhausted, and the demand for Velvet Flats to-day is greater than ever. We advise you to take advantage of our

Monday Sales. Under the existing circumstances, we cannot promise to continue our Monday Sales all through the season. BUY
THE HATS WHILE THEY ARE HERE! Every Hat in this sale is worth twice the price we advertise them for.

SALE STARTS AS USUAL?9 O'CLOCK. ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE EXCEPT 50c AND 98c HATS.

Trimmed Hatter's Black and Colored Velvet Hats Trimmed Hatter's
Plush Sailors Plush Sailors

Worth $3.98. <l*l H?\ deluding Elegant ALL-SILK VELVET HATS; fA Values to $5.98. QQ
This Monday .. *P 1 .o*7 worth $2.00. This Monday This Monday ..

p£.i7o

Black Silk Velvet Hats Close-Fitting Black Silk Velvet Turbans
ALL SHAPES SAILORS ETC., QQ _

.. ,
For middle-aged women 5 shapes; AQ

values to $2.98. This Monday ; *jOC BIaCK Silk Velvet worth $2.98. This Monday Z/OC

Broad Brimmed Silk Velvet T,,rkans Large Black Silk Velvet Hats
Hat * "I BRIM SAILORS AND SHAPES;

With French grograin binding; A A Values, $2.00.
' act Pal val"es to $ 3 -00 - A A

valued at $5.00. This Monday ....
This Monday J> 1 ?****

" 1 All they need is a fancy

Lyon's Silk Velvet Turbans tick-up. This Monday, Black Silk Velvet Tricornes
and Fancy Shapes CQ Turbans

Including Hats worth to-day $5.98. OA A 13 Including LYON'S VELVET; AA
This Monday worth $4.00. This Monday A ? I I

Elegant Hand Draped Silk Hand Draped Silk Velvet
Velvet Turbans Turbans

Actual values $3.00. (t -l Novelty Shapes, beautiful designs; actually worth d Q A A
This Monday . A 00 $5.00. This Monday TTTT

Our Best Velour Silk Hatter's Plush Hats Black Silk Velvet
LARGE SAILORS AND FANCY SHAPES; r% a a IVarkorJ TameHats I worth up to $5.00. This Monday, choice r I l/iapcQ *

All the new shapes; values
Including Finest Imported Finest Lyon's Silk Velvet Hats $

M
3

o
on 0
n
°

day
This $ 1.44

Velours; black and high col- FINEST LYON'S SILK VELVET HATS?hand-blocked; all '
ors; values to $6.98. Choice the newest, large, fancy Novelty Shapes; worth dQ QQ U_

n J rV*r*wl
this Monday, up to SB.OO. This Monday, choice riant! LaapcQ

<fcO AA Our Finest Hatter's Plush Hats
fcXtf. SAILORS, CONTINENTALS, FANCY FLARE, dQ QQ to $5.98. Choice A A

ETC.; values up to $8.50, This Monday, choice, this Monday ...

Special Monday

I Dance in Assembly Hall ;
of the Civic Club!

The assembly room of the Civic
, Club which in the course of this sea-

son will prove to be the center of
many of the social events was the
scene for one of the prettiest dances
of the early winter last evening, with
Miss Sarah Fullerton Hastings as
hostess.

The ballroom with its dec-
t orative blue and Ivory was beautifully

arranged with southern smilax, while
baskets of crotons, stevia and small
orange trees made a most attractive
setting for the guests in the "lounge."

The Sara Lemer Orchestra furnish-
ed music for the dancers who num-
bered about eighty, including mostly
those of the younger set.

Mrs. Mains Entertains
Debutantes at Luncheon

Mrs. George Preston Mains enter-
tained informally at luncheon today In

] honor of the season's debutantes and
a few of their friends. The luncheon
appointments were in yellow with an
arrangement of yellow roses.

The guests included: Miss Martha
Davis Bullitt, Miss Ruth Payne, Miss
Mary Mitchell, Miss Elizabeth Knisely,
Miss Eleanor Etter, Miss Alice T.
Wallis, Miss Dora W. Coe, Miss Elea-
nor X. Clark, Miss Mary Meyers, and
Miss Ivatherine Etter.

THE CIVIC CLUB WILL HOLD
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING j

The Civic Club will hold their !
regular monthly meeting Monday af- J
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock in the club-
house. Mrs. William Henderson, the j
president, will preside. At 2.45 o'clock
the municipul department, will hold
a special session prior to the regular
meeting. W. D. B. Ainey, of the
Public Service Commission will be the
chief speaker at tho 3.30 o'clock
meeting.

AN INTERESTING MUSICALE
The biweekly musicale at the resi-

dence of Professor Frederic C. Martin j
of Riverside Drive to be held to-mor- |
row afternoon will include: Wald-1
stein Sonata, opus 53, Beethoven, Lee j
Cronican; concert aria, "Ah Perfido,"
Beethoven, Mrs. William K. Bum- |
baugh; "Dance of the Gnomes," "Son-
net or Petrarch," Eleventh Transcen-
dental Etude; "Evening Harmonies,"
Liszt, Lee Cronican; "Adelaide," Bee-
thoven, Miss Mary E. Worley; varl-!
ations for two pianos on theme of the I
Minuet of Beethoven's Sonata, opus j
31, Saint-Saens, Newell Albright and |
Lee Cronican.

John Little, of Chambersburg, is i
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Seltz, of |

Penbrook.
Mrs. Thomas Benner, of McAllister-

vlile, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. George Dickey, of 589 j
Showers street, has returned home.

Miss Carrie Strohm, of 1313 North
Third street is the guest of her
uncle, Charles Strohm. of Shippens-
burg. Miss Strohm Is convalescent
from a severe illness.

GUESTS FROM AUSTRALIA
Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron and

1 Miss Ula Morton, of Melbourne, Aus- .
; tralia, have returned south after an

extended visit with Mrs. Lyman D.
, Gilbert, of 203 North Front street.

1 They will visit, in Virginia at Mr.
L Cameron's old home, returning to their

home in Melbourno after the Christ.
; mas holidays. Miss Morton who has

' always lived in the warmer climate
had the first thrills of delight at the
sight of snow during her visit here.

UNIVERSITY DANCE
The Harrisburg Club, of State Col- I

lege, is giving its annual University |
i dance, Thursday evening, December i

28 at 9 o'clock in Winterdale. Col-

i lege nlumni and/seniors will attend
with their ladies.

Central High School
Has Large Interests

Tlie Senior Class of Central High

school held a dance last evening at

Hanshaw's hall, chaperoned by Prof.
Keller.

| In attendance were: Miss Irraa Ear-
nest, Miss Helen Shoemaker, Miss
Elizabeth Leak way, Miss Margaret
Roeder, Miss Meda Berkey, Miss Kath-
erine Hoppes, Miss Winifred Tripner,
Miss Mary Ammon, Miss Ruth Beatty,
Miss Bertha Maurer, Miss Helen Kcis-
er. Miss Elinor Baxter, Miss Helen
Kleckner, Miss Miriam Hoopes, Miss
Margaret Gough, Miss Ruth Starry,
Miss Mary Rote. Miss Irene Bright,

| Miss Miriam Blair, Miss Margaret
j Koster, Miss Mary Loudenslager, Miss

I Ruth Stroup, Miss Lillian Bernheisel,
Miss Martina Moeslein, Miss Lauretta
Sprueebank, Miss Cora Grove, Miss
Sarah Maloney, Miss Isabelle Phillips,
Miss Mary Potts. Miss Eleanor Mul-
chay, Miss Dorothy Keller and Miss
Marion Townsend. Frank Witherow,
Harold Martz, Harry Dayhoff, John
Peters, Neiinan Book, Howard Brown,
Harry Good, Kenneth Downes, Marlin
Geiger,"Buaz"Wingeard, Hollis Welble,
Frank Wolfe, Leslie Minnich, Thomas
Senseman, Isette McCord, Edward
Wallower, Harry Holtz, Lee Kaufman.
Sidney Kay, Robert Michael. James
Hanshaw. Charles Mutzebaugh, Al-
phonso ("ashman, Robert Fletcher,

| Herman Nathan.

01 Interest
The most popular Christmas present

! this season will be the little number
Twenty Singer sewing machine, sold

I at only $3.00, and does perfect work,
i Notice the Singer store. Hemstitching
I done cheap, perfect and on short no-
| tice. Store open evenings until Christ-

; mas, 13 South Market Square.?adv.
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FURS I
: The newest furs?Gentlemen's /

ii! fur-lined Coats?Seal Caps and ?
I Gauntlets. <

?I R. GERSTNER ?
? J' Practical Furrier Jj
j[> 218 Locust St. Opp. Post Office J[
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Mrs. Seely Honor Guest
ij at Mrs. Frazier's Tea

One of the prettiest of the week's
social events was the tea this after-
noon from 4 to 6 o'clock with Mrs.
Franklin McCreary Frazier hostess at
her home. Cumbler's Heights. The

i guest of honor was Mrs. Marvin A.
: Seejy, a recent bride.

The rooms were aglow with Christ-
, mas greenery with large clusters of

, yellow chrysanthemums in effective
contrast.

Holiday work and chat were enjoy-
i ed and tea was served with Mrs. J.
! Miles Neidig and Mrs. C. Laurence

, S hep ley pouring.
Among the guests were Mrs. Seely,

, Miss Helen Bright. Miss Rwth Rex-
i roth. Mrs. Neidig, Miss Elizabeth Wil-

, son, Miss Margaret Caveny. Miss Mir-
, iam Keiser, Mrs. Shepley, Miss Mabel

i Wallower, Miss Irene Schaull, Miss
Miriam Carl, Miss Opal McCans and
Miss Ruth Pie.

Holiday
Special

Glasses, $1.50
When you pay for Glasses,
what do you get? Do you,
get a guarantee of Eye re-
lief and permanent satisfac-
tion? You do if WE fit your
glasses, regardless of the
price you pay!
For the holiday season we j
make a special $1.50 Optical
offer which is open to you. j
It includes:

Our expert eye examina-
tion; SPHERE Lenses in
10-year gold-tilled spectacle
frames or finger piece
mountings; complete forI j $1.50.

J. S. Belsinger

205 Locust St.
Examining; Opticians

No Drops Used
Opp. Orplieum Theater

Donatello Ferneries and Bowls
|; Fern dishes and bowls artistically filled with the |!

! | newest ferns.

An excellent gift at Christmas time?one that
lasts and reflects the thought that prompted it.

$1.25 to $5.00

|| ;

-

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

313 Market St.
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
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